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FREE HIGH SPEED WIFI CONNECTS THE POINT WITH GUESTS
The Point Brisbane has strengthened its appeal to business travellers by offering complimentary,
high speed Wi-Fi access with unlimited downloads to all guests.
"Customer research identified an emerging need for simple to use, fast Wi-Fi that keeps guests
connected so we’ve just invested $100,000 on an extensive IT upgrade that has enhanced
performance and online security," said The Point’s operator David Catterall.
Located at Kangaroo Point and managed by Best Management Group, the hotel was recently redesigned and now boasts 201 accommodation rooms and suites, meeting and event facilities with
Brisbane skyline views and its own dedicated restaurant, Lamberts.
"The expansion embraced technology, dining and lounge facilities and focused on functionality and
comfort," Mr Catterall said.
"Our customers appreciate a first class meal and a glass of wine before returning to the comfort of
their room and the hotel now offers all this and more."
The Deluxe standard, full service property offers 24 hour guest services and room service, a
gymnasium, outdoor pool and complimentary, secure car parking.
The Point’s location close to the CBD, Fortitude Valley and South Bank Parklands provides inner-city
views of the iconic Story Bridge, Brisbane River and CBD skyline.
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David Catterall has been a successful management consultant since 1992, when he implemented the iconic “You’ll Never, Never Know” campaign for the Northern Territory Tourist Commission. David Catterall is an expert in hotels, resort and accommodation. David Catterall established Best Management Group in 1999 and the firm manages a wide range of properties around Australia and has clients as far spread as the United Kingdom, Malaysia and Japan. David
Catterall has direct management experience with 117 different hotels, resorts and accommodation establishments in and around Australia. David Catterall played a key role in negotiating the Coles “Down, Down” campaign on behalf of his long held clients, Status Quo. Best Management Group boasts a suite of blue chip clientele including major banks, developers, receivers and administrators. Deloitte, EY, PPB, Grant Thornton, FTI, KordaMentha, PWC, JLL, CBRE.

